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Wonderland blues

. . . Career resource fair

By DEBORAH NASON
Dorothy was downright bored. Excitement in Kansas had ceased since
her fantastic flight over the r::~inbow. With the exception of going to and
from class, which was a real arag, the raging winter weather had kept her
pretty much cagea in the wrought iron room she occupied in Emerald Hall,
She wnntcd out; out of school, out of Emcr::~ld and out of Kansas. Spring
break was nearing but she had no place to go and no frien(.ls to go with.
Almtic Em was simply too ola to venture much beyond the pig sty. Uncle
H cnry was busy f<1ttcning his over-pricea cattle while Zeke ana Ray were
still stuck in their tractors waiting for their face to face confrontation with
Big Bad Wolf Bcrglana at the Agricultme Dept. At wits' end, slw went
over to the union and eyed the ride board. She mused;
"Two riders wan tea to Kingdom Corne, leave ASAP, nope; Three men
in a tub need navigator for sea voyage, free passage, nope; Female
travelling companion wanted to Wonderland and back, share expenses,
call Alice 327-6881, that's the one."
Dorothy lrkd for days to reach Alice. Some mad man named Hatter said
she was out catching some floating card game. Two days before break she
f'inally spoke to her in person.
"Hello Alice? This Dorothy, I'm calling about the ad you put up on the
ride board."
"Far out, we finally got it together. I'd like to leave this place Friday
night, spend the night with Hansel and Gretel, then buzz staight through to
Wonderland. The first parade starts Saturday morning-beads, boys,
doubloons, drinks, sailors, and sinners, Can you dig it?"
Friday night. Dorothy was ready, They left the campus in a hurry only to
get to lhe gas station and find no unleaded fuel. Rumpelstiltskin mumbled
something about an energy crisis. The whole deal was cancelled; stuck in
Waco with the Wonderland Blues again.

Honors Program covers selfexploration, career resource ex·
ploration and job seeking skills
such as resume writing and interview techniques.
"Students need to realize that it's
difficult to find a job when you
don't know what you're looking
for, and it's difficult to know what
you're looking for when you don't
know basic things about vourself."
four orientation sessions are held
each semester for students. There
are four sessions for freshmen,
sophomores and Juniors and four
sessions for seniors .and graduate
students. The orientations give
students an overview of what
services UNM offers.
"A lot of people still think of us
as a placement office," she said
"We try to keep students up to dat~
on jobs available. in their fields of
interest and we have information
on what jobs are in demand.''
She said the computer link-up
with GIS is a valuable resource' for
students.

Summer jobs avaJ1able
Summer jobs with three federally funded government programs are open to qualified UNM students,
U NM Career Service has announced.
The Federal Summer Intern Program is offering
internships in the Washington, D.C. area for juniors,
seniors and graduate students with majors in law,
engineering, physical science, natural science, Indian
education, political science, urban studies, geography,
computer science, economic&, history, business and
public administration.
Some of the agencies sponsoring the intern program
are the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration; National Archives and Records
Service; Department of 1-Iealth, Education and
Welfare; National Park Service; Department of
Housing and Urban Development, and the Department of Agriculture. For additional information and
application materials contact Tina Ludutsky-Taylor in
Career Services at Mesa Vista Hall Room 2131.
A limited number of job opportunities involving
laboratory experiences and field work are available
from the U.S. Geological Survey. Applicants should
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be majoring in geology, earth science, engineering,
mathematics, physics, chemistry or geography.
Cof11pleted Standard Form 171 ana 226 must be
mailed on or before March I to: U.S. Geological
Sur~::ey, P.O. Box 25046, MS 102, Denver, Colo,
80225. Positions will be available after April 15, 1979.
The U.S. Geological Survey jobs are located in
Colorado, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico,
North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas,
Utah and Wyoming. Applications for these jobs are
available at Career Services.
The National Weather Service Southern Region will
accept applications for the position of Student
Assistant (Meteorlogical Technician) between March
I 5 and April 15. To qualify for these jobs a student
must have completed at least two ·years of college
including 12 semester hours in meteorology,
mathematics, engineering or physical science.
To apply, an individual should mail a complete
Standard Form 171 to: Personnel-Division, National
Weather Service Southern Region, 819 Taylor Street,
Room lOE09, Fort Worth, Texas, 76102.

contln~ed

"You don't need a computer
background to use GIS,"
Ludutsky-Taylor said. "It's fun to
use and a lot more students are
beginning to use it. Students can
interact with the computer. If
students don't know exactlY what
jobs they are interested in then they
can give the computer a list of
characteristics and it prints out a
list of occupations that meet those
characteristics."
GIS also has files on New Mexico
occupations, financial aid and state
schools, including technicalvocational schools.
More employers have come on
campus to recruit this semester than
at any time since the· 1960s,
Ludutsky-Taylor said, Primarily,
they are looking for business,
engineering and technical students.
''There has ·been a steady increase Of recruiters on campus for
the last three years," she said. "All

fr()m page6

ot our interview rooins are booked
through March so far."
She said most recruiters who
come to UNM are out-of-state
employers. New Mexico firms
which interview students include
the Los Alamos and Sandia
scientific. laboratories, Mountain.
Bell and mining companies.
. "But most New Mexi~:o ~:om
panics are more likely to list jobs
with us rather than come on the
campus," Ludutsky-Taylor said.
In addition to the services already
provided by her office, LudutskyTay)or said ·she would like to
develop closer relationships with
individual advisement centers in
each of UNM's co!Ieges.
"Academic advisement and
career counseling should go handin-hand,'.' she said. :'UNM is
moving in the direction of having
campus-wide cooperative ed).lcation
programs such as those already
established in the engineering and
business schools."

·Thursday, March 1, 1979

BEF bill iJoes to House

When you apply for a summer
for everybody· else who wants a
job by mail, watch your presen- summer job. Or you could intation-not only appearance (of vestigate late registration.
course, _you should type neatly) but
If you have good speech and
also content. Don't say, "I want to communication skills and an
spend the summer in Maine." The outgoing personality,- you'll have a
employer will think you care more better chance in a summer job
about the scenery ·than about his interview. An articulate person has
summer theater.
a definite edge over someone who's
When you get an application more reserved and shy.
blank in the mail from an ernIf you want a high-paying
player, respond immediately, arid position in an expensive resort, you
fill out the form completely.
must bring some professionalism to
Employers are looking for people
the job. That means experience in a
who get the job done fast and similar job and it also means a
thoroughly.
professional attitude. Professionals
• Don't apply for a job if you can't aon't just work from 9 to 5 o'clock;
stay for the whole season.
and they don't have to be told what
Employers expect you to keep your to do; they show initiative and
contract commitments. · Many imagination on their own.
employers
pay you a bonus on
your base pay throughout the
Summer camp managers obsummer only if you stay past Labor viously look for people who like
Day. ·If your school starts before -kids and relate to the· needs of
Labor Day, maybe you should talk children. But they also look for
to the administration about the people with altruistic values who
problems that creates for you and want to help others.

for·lo~

SPECIALS

Campus doors have opened to
the New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group. However;· PlRG's
two staff members will not be
crossing the threshold.
PIRG's Board of Directors
started moving Wednesday from
their $210-a-month office at 139
Harvard SE to their rent-free office
in room 1057 in Mesa Vista Hall on
UNM's campus.
. Dean of Students Katen Glaser
said office space on campus was
provided to PIRG based on her and
the ASUNM president's decision
· which gives top priorfty to chartered organizations which serve a
significant amot,int ofstudents. •
The Director of P.lRCi,- Barbara
Escher, and .the staff researcher,
Richard Moore, gave their concurrence to the boards' decision to
lay them off .of PIRG's staff. Both
Escher's and Moore's resignation
took effect Wednesday. ,.
The board's votes to lay off
Moore and Escher and the decision
to move to ·Mesa Vista Hall were
reflective of the board's attempt to
straighten out PI RG's financial
difficulties, said PIRG's board
chairman, Robert Roibal.
About 30 graduate students
already have applied to PIRG's new
position of campus coordinator,
Roibal said. The campus · coordiliator· will work at least 25 hours a
week rather than the f~ll time
positions occupied by Escher artd
Moore, he said.
I>JRG's move on campus brings
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Student
Special

$515

KR-6030 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER·
80 watts per channel, minimum RMS at 8 ohms
from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than 0.1%
total hannonic distortion.
Orlg. $535.00
Dillard's Normal Discount $449.95

Student
__ • I

$

Spec1a

Student
Special

3449

5

*383.
vu-:-.

-

-

TED DC STEREO AMPLIFIER

. minimum _tnto 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz .
no more than 0.03% total harmonic distortion.

Student
Special
•

eKENV\IDDD

·*283

KR-5030 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

60 watts per channel, minimum RMS at 8 ohms
20·20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.1% total ·
harmonic distortion.
>
Orlg. $445.00 .
Dillard'r. Normal Discount $359.95
i

KA•81 00 Integrated DC Stereo AmpUfler
75 wats, minimum Into 8 ohms from 2()..20,000 Hz.
Originally $419.95
·

• .

.

FROM HERE TO INFINITY
Starring Vivitaz: Sarles 1 90rnm f/2.5 Telt!!Photo Lens
with Corrector-r.,acro Adapter·
Available in these mounts:
The 90mm f/2.5 compUter designed optics gives
Canon,
Universal, Olyll'lpus,
edge-to·!Kige sharpness from infinity to one-half Ute size (1 :2).
Nikon

Orig. $439.95
Dillard's

Discount $338.00

Student
Sp~cial

*193

quota

l.ndians move to cities
By BILL.JOHNSON
If American Indians continu~
moving to cities high dropout and
low achievement rates in school will
become growing problems which
many U.S. cities will have to deal
with, according to Dr.· Alan
Sorkin's new book, "The Urban
American Indian."
Indians in New Mexico are hard
struck by these conditions.
Dr. Sorkin, of the University of·
Maryland, says the Indian·
population has shifted in recent
years to where .more than one half
of the one million Indians now.

dwell in cities. ,
· Dr. Roxanne Ortiz, the coor·
dinator of the Native American
Studies Center at UNM, said in
New Mexico, where about60,000 to
100,000 Indians reside, there is
widespread racism which prevents
Indians from getting jobs.
The average Indian has a sixth
grade
education,
language
problems, and lacks specific job
skills whh:h prevents him from
getting a job in the city, she said.
Albuquerque, which has 5 per
ce.nt general unemployment rate,
houses about 18,000 Indians of

Fowl bite sparks
·Wild goose chase

P,IRG offices move
onto UNM campus

KR-9600 STEREO RECEIVER

.~

Rep. Murry Ryan, R-Sierra and
and one .of the non-voting members
on the BEF, testified in favor of the Grant, said of HBJOO, "It is time
bill, saying, ''Students are the for this kind of concept. Students
"direct consumers of education. Ex- on the BEF can make a con·
officio status limits discussion and siderable contribution.''
Although Rep, James Otts, Dstudent input falls on deaf ears."
An ex-officio member can make Eddy, pointed out that though the
motions but cannot vote.
bill might provide a conflict of
The bill calls for one student interests, he endorsed the measure.
representative to be appointed from
After the hearing. Nunez said, "I
either UNM or NMSU and the hope the student support shown
other· memb.er to be chosen from .here today will continue. It wasn't
one of the smaller institutions. there in the Senate.''
Student membership on the board
Nunez said he anticipates trouble
would be restricted to student body in getting the · bill passed on thf'
presidents.
House floor.

Reservations emptying

The N:aval Reserve Officer Training Corps Unit at UNM, on probation
for. failing to meet its midshipmen quota, "can't compete with big name
universities'' when it .comes to recruiting prospective officer candidates.
''UNM doesn't have the drawing_ power like Nortre Dame or the
Massachusettes Institute of Technology," said Lt. Col. R. E. Kirkpatrick,
executive officer of UNM's NROTC.
·
Midshipmen who receivi: a NROTC Scholarship can go to almost any
university in the country. The cadets usually go to the more popular
schools, he said.
Kirkpatrick said that UNM is a good school, "the engineering schools
are the best in the .country," but many pe9ple just do not know that much
· aboutUNM.
Last fall UNM's NROTC unit failed to meet its quotaofli midshipmen
enrolled in the junior class. The unit has 13 juniors.
Subsequently the Department of the Navy put the unit on three years ·
probation.
It appears the unit may be on probation at least one more year because
there are 15 sophomores now enrolled.
. Kirkpatrick said it is· possible that the Navy may discontinue the unit.
However, the Navy Department may decide it is worth saving because it's
the only program in New Mexico and Arizona, he said.
·

will

160 watts per channel, minimum RMS at 8 ohms,
20-20,000 Hz with no more than 0.08% total
hannonic distortion.
Once in a Lifetime Price, Orig. $799.95
Dillard's Normal Discount $629.95

Ana, no.ted that since the Senate
· measure was killed earlier in the
•legislative session, HB300 "is the
only vehicle to go on."
.
In his explanation of the bill,
Nunez told the committee he feels
student input on the BEF is not
recognized because the students on
the board have no vote. His bill, he
said, would give students some
"decision-making" power on· the
BEF.
Jim Masse, director of. the
Associated Students of New
Mexico, student body president at
the New Mexico State University

NROTC.unit
on probatiOn

By BILL JOHNSON

)Jfi;~
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.By DEBBIE LEVY
SANTA
FE-The
House
Education Committee Wednesday
gave a do-pass recommendation to
a measur~ allowing two students as
voting members of the Board of
Educational Finance.
The bill now goes to the House
floor.
·
The measure, HB300, sponsored
by Rep. Felix Nunez, D-Bernalillo,
had a .twin. bill introduced in the
Senate which was killed on the
Senate floor.
Education. Committee chairman
R!!P· Ralph Hartman, D-Dona

Rep. Felix Nunez, 0-Bern.
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Students sitting around
the duckpond are advised to watch out for
vicious geese.

DAILY
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the organization closer to students,.
saidASUNM Senator Doug Atwell.
PIRG's board ·members had
expressed in the past that the
organization's move on campus ·
could promote the student input
needed to serve the students' needs.

Senators go
to· conference
despite veto
Three ASUNM senators left
yesterday for a conference in
l'hiledelphia, despite ASUNM
President Mimi Swansqn's attempt
to veto a bill which would have
funded the trip.
·
ASUNM Vice President Leonard
Garcia and a delegation of senators
received approximatelY $1 100 from
the University to send Doug Atwell,
Valerie Ervin and Eirik Johnson to
the National Student Congress,
.. Which began today.
UNM administrative Vice
Pre~ident
Marvin
Johnson
authorized the money.
Swanson had written "veto'' on
the appropriation bill, but
neglected to sign the document.
_ihe ASUNM Student Court
decid~d to give. Swanson. until
midnight yesterday to consider the
bill.
Senator Eric Lucero said, "I'm
apalted she (Swanson) would put us
through so much hell for a worthy
cause,'' r.eferring to the conference.

KiNO PHOTO

Campus Police Wednesday questioned a UNM student after he
allegedly chased a goosewith a two-foot ahtminum pole.
_ . ,
UNM police officer Roy Brooks said Douglas Ham:, wh~ had been
bitten by a goose Monday, was passing by the .duck pond again
yesterday when a goose started chasing him.
Hanz then started chasing the goose, Brooks said.
· The police department was swamped with calls from angry persons
complaining aboutthe chase, Brooks said.
_.
_
'
Police determined that it was a case of "self·defensc."

whom 25 to 30 per cent to not have
jobs, Ortiz said.
In comparison, San Francisco's
unemployment rate runs 15 per cent
for the general population, and 20
per cent for the Indian population,
she said.
Where there arc larger Indian
populations, there is also
marginally higher Indian unemployment because employers are
exposed to stereotypes that portray
Indians to be "unstable" on the job
and to be "constantly absent" from
the job, Ortiz said. In cities which
house a smaller Indian population,
as in San Francisco, employment discrimination of Indians is not as
widespread, she said,
Ortiz said Indians move to cities
for jobs because of high unemployment on reservations .
The jobless rate on reservations
in New Mexico runs 80 per cent in
the north and from 40 to 60 per cent
in the south, she said. The
unemployment rate in Laguna
Pueblo is 20 per cent because
Indians work in a uranium mine
there, she said.
Sorkin perceives the Indian
relocation to cities to be a trend.
However, Ortiz said that polls
taken by urbail Jndian centers
indicate that 95 per cent of Indian
city dwellers would return to
reservations If jobs where made
available."The population .shift is more
like migrant labor than permanem
relocation," Ortiz said. Indian
migrant workers in Denver,
Albuquerque and Oklahoma City
come .from local reservations. They
usually return home on weekends,
drtizsaid. ·
When inflation rises and jobs
become scarce in New Mexi.:o's and
·Arizona's "cities, Indians are hit the
hardest
because of racial
di~crimination in the job market,
she said. "Wheil times get hard in
the city, Indians return to the
reservations to surviw."
UNM 's Indian Student dropout
rate of .SO per ceilt may be due to
alie.nation, lack of preparation and
a different value· structure, Ortiz
said.·
.
Indian values reflect generosity
and cooperation which conflict
with university demands of egotism
and competiveness, she. said. At
UNM, there about now 700 Indian
students, Less than 40 In(.lians
received Bachelor of Arts degrees
last year. "There should have been
· from 100 to !50 graduating/' Ortiz
said. UNM _has the highest rate of
Indian enrolfmcnt and graduation
in the country, she said. The second
largest university enrollment of
lni:liam. in Mintlesota, ranges from
~
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According to the radio report,
"Dayan said that Carter told him
that he allots only 10 days fo
handling the Middle East issue and
if a settlement is not reached the
United States will adopt a new
policy toward the region."
Reacting as though the mere
report of such a threat could be
political dynamite, While House
Press Scretary J ody Powell said he
had checked it with Carter and the
president had denied he had set any
deadli1w or threatened any change
in U.S. Mideast policy.

Oil exports--resume
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, in a farewell speech Wednesday before
retreating perman'ently to the Holy City of Qom,
demanded the "rooting out" of all American, Soviet,
British and Israeli influence in Iran.
Khomcini's oil chief announced there would be no
ful'lher dealings with the western consortium that has ·
handled Iranian oil for 25 years.
From his Tehran headquarters the white-bearded
Islamic holy man announced· a four-day referendum
on whether Iranians want an Islamic republic would be
held March 21-24. He coupled the announcement with
a blast at the four foreign nations, saying:
"There are sti.ll imperialist branches in the nation
such as those or America, the Spvet Union, Britain
and the Zionists that must be rooted out."
Across town; a the concrete and glass headquarters
of the National Iranian Oil Company, revolutionary
Managing Director Hasan Nazih told cheering
workers, "the word 'consortium' is being deleted from
our company dictionary."

The 13-commtnY consortium of American, British,
French and Dutch companies has trandled th'e bulk of
Iran';; oil for a quarter of a century.
Nazih, a stocky, silver-haired lawyer and politician,
said in the future he would deal with the companies on
an individual basis and "there will be no concession to
them after their secret whee lings· and dealings."
The messages from the revolution's religious and oil
chieftains came a day after Nazih announced Iranian
oil exports would be resumed Monday in direct S!lles to
the highest bidder for a price he estimated would be
between $18 and $20, compared to the minimum $14
recommended by the Organization of Petroleum
Expo1•ting Countries.
Nazih pooh-poohed doubts by western experts that
Iran could bring output back to the almost 6. million
barrels daily that was produced before four months of
crippling strikes that helped topple the exiled Shah
unless some of the foreign workers who have fled the
oil fields are brought ba~k,

Technics SA 80
High Performance
Receiver At A
low low price
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1919 Graduates computer Science/Electrical Engineers

There are
professional opportunities
on a large scale at
NCR·San Diego.
•

You'll find the facilities impressive: extensive. buildings that cover a whole hilltop
overlooking one of California's most attractive living and recreational areas.
Even more impressive is our aggressive
leadership in computer technology. From
the advanced work of professionals here,
two new NCR divisions have been generated.
NCR/SO is engaged in the design and construction of large-scale computer systems
embodying powerful new concepts: virtual
systems ... firmware emulation._. PASCALbased OS language .•. VLSI technology ...
and other advanced developments.
The work we do has a strong impact on
NCR's market position, provides high visibility for professional achievement, and
offers experience in the new computer technologies !hat we are using to anticipate
business EDP needs in the 80's.

OPPORTUNITY AT BS AND
MS. LEVELS

Important, continuing commercial activity in:

HARDWARE DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT
Perform design, checkout. and documentation
for state-of-the-art computing equipment; coordination from specifications of a logical sequence of components and circuitry for a
desired computer output; design of circuitry
and logic for high-speed computers,and systems. Additional oppo.rtunities to perform design of test equipment to check out computer
systems. Candidates shol!ld be interested in
logic and circuit design. For EE graduates.

SOFTWARE PROGRAMMING

Origination, design, development and Implementation ·Of complex software systems: development of original functio·nal design and
processing techniques; design and implemen·
tation ·Of state-of-the-art data base/file manAlthough our products and facilities are agement software and a large•scale on-line
large-scale, we work in small project teams multiprogramming eKecutive design, flowchartwith easy interdisciplinary communication. ing, coding and implementation of on-line exMovement between projects is also easy, ecutive software modules, For EE, Computer
·
so you get wide exposure to a diversity of Science or Math graduates_
programs of varied sizeand scope. New FIRMWARE DEVELOPMENT
grads can find the best career path among
Positions requiring EE or CS degree to orgaan ample number of available options.
nize and implement firmware programs to
In short, we give you the best of both worlds: emulate computing systems; creative use of
the stimulation of working with top profes- existing computer logic for automatic diagnosis
sionals at one of NCR's principal computer of hardware malfunctions: develop programs to
development and manufacturrng facilities, automate manufacturing procedures, simulate
electronic circuit response and simulate logic
an exciting career-accelerating environmenti fllctions.
and a chance to enjoy beautiful San Diego
. . . where the off-job living is vacation-like Positions also for EE's in
all year long. We look forward to briefing you QUALITY ENGINEERING FACTORY •
on our immediate openings in the following LIAISON
areas:
To arrangt an tppolntmtnt contact the

on-campus
Interviews
Wednesday

MAR.7
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Open Thurs. & Fri. 10 a.m.
10 a.m.~ 6 p.m.

World News

WASHINGTON (UP()- Amid words bc:twccn the two leaders.
incrcascc.l U.S.-Israel fueding, the
White House Wednesday denied a
l.n Jerusalem, the state-run Israeli
report that President Carter has Radio sparked the latest clash by
threatened to "adopt a new policy" claiming that Foreign Minister
toward Israel unless it makes peace Moshc Dayan, who represented.
with Egypt within 10 days.
Israel at last week's Camp David
treaty
tl!lks, had privately briefed
The report and...thc swift White
members
of Congress on the alleged
House denial came on the eve of
Ca;tcr
warning.
Prime Minister Mcnachem Begin's
arrival for a tense showdown
meeting with Curter - a meeting
already preceded by a public war of

•
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Technics SASO

echnics

am/f~ stereo. receiver ~~v"$2C:O
With 15wattS
per channeL

Coponent System
for under $400

159-

PIONEER SX-8811

llM/FM mREO RECEIVER

I j) ~e ~ 11j@ itill

AM/FMSTEREORECEIVER.

NAvs 475

ro~~am~~EL ®PIDNE~
Technics SA300
f' 1 :r~ 1
SANSUI AU 217
AM/FM_. Stereo Receiver! U1 irH
STEREO INTEG.RATED
.
AMPLIFIER AT AN

Pioneer SX 580
am/fm stereo receiver
20 watts per channel
BSR2280BX
fully automatic changer
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Base seized

$399

TEHRAN, Iran - Rightwing Islamic guerrillas briefly seized a topsecret U.S. base near the Soviet border and m.aY be holding highly
sophisticated monitoring equipment, western diplomats said Wednesday.
A second U.S. monitoring station, a radar post, at another part of the
border also was taken over by "revolutionary forces," Iran radio said.

Family leaves

I

PIONEER PL540 DIRECT-DRIVE TURNTABLE
AND THE AUOIO·TECHNICA AT911E STEREO
CARTRIDGE FOR lESS THAN $200111

NAIROBI, Kenya - Ugandan President Idi Amin has evacuated his
family to Libya and the Soviet and Irazi. embassies are sending their
personnel home because of fears his. invasion-threatened regime is on the
verge of collapse, western diplomatic sources s;1id Wednesday.
According to the sources, Ugandan forces still loyal to Am in have built a
defense line abo.ut 25 miles south of Kampala for a last-ditch stand against
an invading force of Tazanian troops and Ugandan exiles heading for the
capital.
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Limited operation

0

FULLY AUTOMATIC
DIRECT·DRIVElURN·
TABLEWITHBASE.OUSTCOVER

PEKING - Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal met with Premeir
Hua Kuo-Feng Wednesday and said later he had advised P(esident Carter
to take seriously China's contention that its 12-day-old war with Vietnam
may be over soon.
Blumenthal told reporters Hua assured him in their 75-minute meeting in
the Great Hall of the People that the fighting would be a "limited
operation" of "limited duration."

· PIONEER Pl.-518
AUTO-RETURN DIRECT-DRIVE
TURNTABI£

Caucus upset

en

1ill iJ at:1 :u tilll

Sansui SR222
Belt Drive Record
Changer
Fully manual
belt drive turntable
with base and

WASHINGTON Members of the Congressional Black Caucus
warned President Carter Wednesday that he is "on trial with the American
people" because of his proposed budget cuts and blacks will lay "down the
gauntlet" to prevent them_
Carter told eight caucus members during a White House meeting that
cutbacks are necessary because the nation now has only "limited.
resources."
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'NATO appointment
BRUSSELS, Belgium - The North Atlantic Treaty Organization
Wednesday announced the appointment of U.S. Army Chief of Staff Gen_
Bernard W. Rogers to succeed Gen. Alexander Haig as Supreme Allied
Commander in Europe.
·
Rogers, 57, who ha$ seryed as Chief of Staff since October, I976, wili
assume command of the Western Alliances 4.1 million fighting men in
Europe, including 300,000 Americans, on July I,
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Traveling backward

Got a match • •
By BILL ROBERTSON
Democracy in America is losing its grip.
ITEM: The New Mexico Senate recently confirmed· Richard Montoya
for another term as Public Service Commissioner. A close personal
friend of uranium magnate Richard Bokum, Montoya has single
handedly redefined the term, "conflict of interest." He accepts "gifts"
of Bokum stock (3,000 shares) from the leader of the firm.
Montoya's chief supporters in the Senate include Sen. Alex Martinez, who shares a surname with Sen. Walter Martinez, who also
accepts "gifts" of sock from Bokum. The former Martinez astutely
says, "I can guarantee you that (Montoya's) portfolio of stocks came
from hard work." We couldn't have said it better. Another is Sen.
Abedon Lopez of Rio Arriba, the son-in-law of convicted perjurer Emilio
Naranjo. Another supporter: Sen. Les (anti-pot) Houston.
We could dwell on the New Me)(ico legislature for hours (antiabortion, anti-bottle bill, anti-liquor reform, pro-WIPP, pro-Right to
Work, anti-ethics code, etc. I but that's too easy.
ITEM: ITI is let off the hook by President Carter's Justice Department reg11rding the 1973 ITI /CIA-organized coup in Chile because
prosecution would have meant disclosure of classified CIA documents.
Heavens, do we really want to know what the CIA does?
ITEM: Lockheed is allowed to crawl out of court without disclosing
which foreign officials it bribed in the years-long scandal of payoffs for
favors.
ITEM: A federal judge in Virginia struck down tough strip-mining
regulations _after intense lobbying by a mining association, while th~
Environmental Protection (a contradiction) Agency lets Albuquerque a1r
get dirtier legally.
ITEM: The ASUNM Senate tables a motion to censure Sen. Phil
. Abney, even though it's obvious the basketball star has no use for
politics because he never goes to meetings.
ITEM: Pres. Carter recognizes China- shortly before the People's
Republic, desiring to "punish" her Communist neighbor,. attacks
Vietnam. Meanwhile, thE! Russians long to "punish" China. How long
before we're all "punishing" ourselves?
Draft cards will be issued soon. Who's got a match?
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order to support reservation
300 to 400, she said.
Indians. Indians spend itbo\lt 99 per
The: dropout rate of Indians also cent
of their money in bordering
is due to the economic crunch.·
towns,
as Grants and Ga!!up.,
Without the increase of grant becausesuch
of the lack of commodities,
money and with rising inflation, businesses, and markets · on
Indian students cannot support reservations, she said. Indians need
themselves so they leave school, to be able to recycle their money on
Ortiz said.
reservations so that economic
Ortiz said the economic structure expansion could provide more
on reservaiions needs to expand in Indi~Jns with more jobs.

Editorial
New Mexico lawmaking is regressing,.
Our legisi<Jture has long been reputed to be backward, far behind the
rest of the country. A most recent and painful example is a package of
abortion legislation which passed in two House committees this week.
Tuesday the House Consumer <Jnd Public Affairs Committee gave a
favorable recommendation to two bills, one of which requires more
information be provided the pregnant woman prior to an abortion and
the other protecting the unborn child and providing for its wardship
after birth. Wednesday the House Appropriations and Finance Committee endorsed a bill limiting state funding of abortions. By some
fluke, however, the public affairs committee refused to endorse a
resolution and a memorial calling for a constitutional convention to
consider an amendment to the U.S. Constitution regarding the right to
life. Small comfort.
It is likely, nay, impossible, for the legislature to view the abortion
regulatory measure as they should be viewed-as law and not as
morality, religion or ethics. Abortion is an emotional issue and should
be treated more gently than other legislation. That was hardly the case
Wednesday in the finance committee hearing.
Rep. Silas Garcia, one of the staunchest anti-abortionists in the
legislature, is sponsoring all five measures.
When writing his bill concerning funding limitations, Garcia seems to
have been bogged down by ambiguous legalese. The finance committee spent more than three hours sifting through the short bill, trying
desperately to understand it. Two amendments "clarifying" the intent
and language of the bill were adopted by the committee, but a motion
to send the measure to the Judiciary Committee for a thorough
cleaning was rejected. An unfortunate decision.
The committee, visibly wary from discussion, testimony and
questions, opted to railroad the measure through so it could go on to
other business on the afternoon's agenda.
And how are laws made in the other49 states?

.Indians
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Discovery Group meets today at
7:30 p.m. to discuss the Biblical
Principles of Successful Living, at
Hokona Hall Lounge.
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Thomas Walsh 1111 internationally
exhibited sculptor will give . an
illustrated public talk on .his work,
which largely consists of images
cast in metal. The talk will be at 8
p.m. in room 2018 of the Fine Arts
Cent.er. Admission free.
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Dunn's chokers have a distinction all their own.
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* Org11nization will
ATM Business
meet tonight a't 7 p.m. at Chicano
Studies,

Each one is a genuine hand-designed pendant of
German silver and turquoise inlay with a leaf design
attached to a sturdy and comlortable chain.
You'll wear it proudly to suit your own individuality.
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ASUNM Film Committee
presents

Lambda Chi's
to sponsor ride

!:a

A UNM fraternity is sponsoring
Theater group "Lower Lip Productions" is scheduled to a bicycle ride from Albuquerque to
perform Friday in the Subway Station.
Las Cruces to raise money for the
New M,axico Boys Ranch in Belen. ,

The Films of

The Potted Psalm,
The Cage, The Lead Shoes and
others
including:

Lambda Chi Alpha spokesman
Gill Chavez said sponsors are
"Saturday Night Live" beware.
needed for the ride. The bike ride
· UNM will soon have its own zany satirical theater in the form of "Lower will start March 13 at 8 a.m. from
Lip Productions", scheduled to make its first performance on campus this the Civic Plaza fountain downtown
F,riday,
• and will last three days.
LLP ,. which is part of the student experimental theater and sponsored by
.
.
This is the third year the
the theatre arts department, was t he 1dea of UNM student Phillip Zurcher fraternity has sponsored_ the ride.
and directed by Steve Anderson, anotherUNM .student.
The seven-member troupe has scheduled· the following program to be About $1500-2000 has been raised
perfl)rmed in the St!bway Station in the SUB. basement at 11:30 a.m.
each year.
Skits: Downtown Deli, which is about a Texan in a Jewish deli;
Lambda Chi Alpha also helps the
Titne/Life, a spoof on Time/Life phone salesmen; Dialing for Dollars, boy scouttroop at Boys Ranch. The
P.arts 1, 2 and 3, which was termed as an "ethnic. slur"; Confes.sion, a Boys Ranch is a home for needy
lampoon on the Catholic church; Dolls House, concerning people who boys, but is not state or federal
-supported. For more information
haven't grown up; and Rocko, a parody on organized cdme.
Interviews: Exclusive interviews to be conducted will be with Parkay call Jeff Saavedra at the fraternity.

.

mar~ri~andffid~~~.~d~~an··~~~•wD~*d.'''
Commercials: Various spoofs are to be given on products such

as·
Oxydol; Lowenspritz; Orgomatic, a vibrator With "one million uses except
one''; Dishpot dressing, "instead of potatoes"; and Ronco Foodaway, the
"aU purpose disposer."
Anderson said the theater intends to put on a new performance every
Friday in the SUB.

The first annual "Pizza Eating" contest Friday will be an opportunity
not only for students to stuff themselves cheaply, but also a chance to win
prizes while doing so.
.
Eloy Chavez, programming and promotions director of the SUB, said
the contest is planned for 3 p.m. March 2 in the downstairs games area of
the SUB.

..

eh!AT!CJ/N
YOUStieHIM
FOR Me, wor

I

Chavez said the .best mens and womens teams will earn trophies and
individuals and teams will win prizes such a~ record albums, tee-shirts and
tennis hats.
Each team or inidividual will have a 15 minUtes to consume as much
pizza as possible, Chavez said.
The contest is divided into five divisions, men, women, and· co-

educational teams a11d meti and women indh~idual categories.
Chavez said I1e hopes everyone"enters the contest because the more
persons .in it, "the 'merrier' it will be.'' He said about 100 persons have
signed up already .
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Pizza ·contest slated.

. by Garry Trudeau
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Za(1y the{Jter debuts

Gross inefficien~i;y:>-.
... ..
Editor:
. . ,. · ·
News item after news item becomes available to the American p~~ss
showing the terrible nature of nuclear radiation. Some of·.tli.ese. items
show how nuclear profiteers (profiteering from our taxes!. ·.have
hoodwinked the public Into accepting nuclear power in some states, Yet
other states are rejecting nuclear domination. We dQn't get full
treatment of these events in our information media, espec~a)IY:in. the
West.
. '
. .: , ..
Why hasn't the American press in general lived up to. it~ joU.rnahst1c
obligations of professionalism and alerted us fully to the'da~gers of
nuclear radioactivity?
.
·
Why has the American news media failed to give complete coviirage
on such signficant events as the world's first national ref~r~nd~m
opposing nuclear reactors? Such referendum was also A!lstna s_ f~rst
national referendum sinc.e World War II.
.
. · .·
The pro-radiation utterances of scientists in the emploxment of the
nuclear bureaucracy demand our attention Cjlntinually from the ·
newspaper and the TV tubes. Why is there not more coverage of
nuclear sclentsts, like Dr. Edward Martell, National Center for
Atmospheric Research, Boulder, Colo., w.~o ~re not b.eho/dentothe .
fission promoters and who can be more. obJectiVe and g1ve proven data
without bias.
The public needs to know about. ~~dia~ion. risks so n~cle~r
irresponsibility can be stopped before Ci\lihzatiOn 1s forced to hve 1n
astrodome cities' as a t11eans of safety against cancer-producing radio·
activity, and sterilization of our youth.
If our press does not soon begin to give better coverage out nuclear
contaminations, it may be heavily "indicted" for gross and perhaps
criminal inefficienty when ths nuclear truths emerge as in Austria which
is prohibiting operation of a $600 million nuclear power plant.
Jack Briggs
.
Raton, N.M.

1M TACO'S cmrnpt for thl' 0{14'totfml uf a cclp)'lrrt ant! prllrllfll burlntn
/r SF.RJIJCE • • , N()W • • , W/II.'N YOU .NI.'F.{) IT! And tnou1h t'tJUipmrnl,
abiliiJ', tmd Jrafntd pmunntlln htJ11dltollJ!uurrof'.JJing811d printfn1 nttds.

CrlTr'lCC, InC.

Myths and Fables or the Sea, and
slides of. the environment and
ecology of the east coast will be
discussed by Wendell Seavey, a
Maine lobster fisherman in the
' Honor's Center L<mnge tomorrow
from 2 to 4 p.m.

.

'·

give you more 5el'vfce • offset printing, typesettln!J, -ortfsts, Clll:adva Jiellgn .

Video Tapes showing in the SUB
Tuesday through Friday 9 a.m. to 4
'p,m. Famous movies.
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UNM students took advantage of yesterday's sunny weather to "catch a few
UV's."

EACHJ B%- x 14,20 lb. WHITE;

·~Convenient off-stree_t purkin9 • collath1g a11d
ildd"ion•l.~:htfR"l • open set.~en (7) d11ys 11 weak to

• pr?mpt, courteous serv_lce
staplmg, drilling and binding
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AHEA will have a meeting today
at 7:30 in the Simpson room in the
Home Economics Building.
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Friday activities
planned in su·e
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Editor:
I am constantly amazed by the lack of perspective in the minds. of
many Chicano, Black and Native American movements which yell
about being underprivileged and deprived of positions which they
believe to be theirs.
.·
In your Feb. 15 issue, a letter appeared referring to the unjust ways in·
which minority groups are being treated by the "bar" and gave im- ·
plications of being unfairly treated by the majority as a whole. I've. got .
news for you, Mr. Pena, the only one treating minority groups unfa.irly ·
are the groups themselves. They don't wa·nt to be met with logical,·
peaceful challenges, Instead they want everything handed to them· on·a
''silver platter."
.
;·
In this great land of America, an Individual is given every opportuniW
to better himself, while still keeping his ancestor's heritage. The l)nited
States is a melting pot of many cultures and heritages, but it is these
cultures that make up one nation.
· ·.
Are you wondering what my background is? I am of lndia·n .'and
Spanish decent, but I consider myself an American, a unique ind[vi~Lial
capable of doing/accomplishing any goal I set for myself.,l'l')eednotbe
placed in a stereotypical organization that says I am Chicano, I already
know that.
·
· .· ' : · :· . · ·
So, Mr. Pena, maybe you better find out just"what '~ju_5tice)' t!~d
"equality" are in their true context. I'm sure you'll discover'o,'llhO i~ {ealiy
excluding whom.
·
Robert auint~ria

..
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junior
honorary, will have a meeting today
at 7:30p.m in Hokona Lounge.
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-For hemophiliacs

Abortion bHI okayed
By OEB81E LEV\'
SAN'! A FE-After two and a
hnl f hours of terse testimony ltnd
discussion before a Manding-roomonly audience,
the House
Appropriations and Finance
Committee gave a favorable
recommendation to a bill which
would limit state funding of
abortions.

Bccau~c

testimony on rcgul<Jtory
aborlion legislation has wn up to
ten hours in committee hearings,
finance commi.ltce co-chairman
Russell Autrey limited the !)Umber
of witnesses to two each for
proponents and opponents .of the
'
bill.
Before the bill was explained to
the committee bv its soonsor, Rep.

B-ill asks update
of parking study
SANTA FE-A measure calling for an updated UNM parking feasibility
study was approved Wednesday by the House Education Committee.
The endorsed measure is a substitute for HB448 sponsored by Rep. Felix
Nunez, D-Bernalillo.
HB448 called for the implementation of parking lot improvments and
additions recommended in a 1977 study .. It requested a $5,374,000 appropriation for the improvements. The substitute measure adopted by the
committee contains no funding provision but only stipulates that the UNM
Board of Regents be asked to consider revising the outdated study.

Silas Garcia, Jill Cooper of the prevent the death of the woman or
attorney general's office presented
a review of the measure as
previously request'ed b.y the
committee.
Cooper told the. committee the
attorney general viewed some of the
language in Garda's bi.ll as vague
and said the legislation could be
considered objectionable and
possibly invalid because of the
ambiguity of the language.
The language of the hill proved
to be the most controversial aspect
of the measure in the hearing.
Several motions were passed to
amend the bill and one motion was
made to send the bill to the House
Judiciary Committee to clear up
some of the sematic confusion.
That motion was rejected.
Garcia's bill, HB368, states as
amended by the committee that
"no state assistance shall be
granted for performing an abortion
unless the abortion is necessary" to

in casesofrapeor.incest.
Dr. Terrance Scallen, professor
of biochemistry at UNM, testified
in favor of the bill, asking, ''Should
citizens be forced to pay for
abortions when they are opposed to
them1"
Seal len said life begins at conceplion and he personally, as a
taxpayer. does not want to pay for
abortions .but would happily pay·
for unwanted children as wards of
the sate.
Attorney Ellen Leitzer testified
against the measure, calling it
"unsound legislation."
She said the bill does not encourage "normal" childbirth as it
purports to do, but instead, by
denying poor pregnant women the
option of an abortion "destroys the
possibility of normal childbirth."
Leiizer also said the bill violates
the Fir5t Amendment guarantee of

MOSCOW (UPJ)- The official Soviet Communist their irresponsible adventurist game with the destinies
Party newspaper Pravda Wednesday accused Chinese of peace," Pravda said.
It said Chinese explanations for the border war were
leaders of lying about Vietnam and sharpened its
warning to Peking to get out immediately before the based on "the moral philosophy and logic of banwar spreads elsewhere.
dits."
The Soviets also stepped up their criticism of
"The reaction of the U.S. administration appears, if
Washington's position on the Jn'docllina crisis.
not as approval, then at least.,.most definitely as inThe Kremlin's latest word on the subject came in a direct encouragment," Pravda said. "The U.S. adhighly authoritative commentary signed by Igor ministration is known to note for the sake of apAiexandrov, a pseudonym employed by Pravda to pcarances that it docs not approve of Pekings actions
indicate the articles reflect official policy thirlking at .... using so neat a wording as not to mar, God
the highest levels of the Soviet government.
forbid, prospects for a further normalization of
It charged that Chinese leaders were lying about the relations w.ith China."
nature, aims and scope of the campaign against
"Any objective unbiased person cannot help
Vietnam, implying that voluntary withdrawal was realizing clearly that Peking is in fact going over to the
imminent at the same time they were pumping in fresh bloodshedding stage of its expansionist policy," it
divi~ions of troops.
.
·said.
"By refusing to end their aggression against. ''It should be equally clear that the war conVietnam, the Chinese leaders are deliberately showing flagration may spread if Peking's aggression against
that despite the concern of all mankind and calls to Vietnam is not stopped- if the aggressor is not made
heed the voice of reason they are going to continue to get out immediately.

I
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Applications for the annual Panhellenic Alumnae Scholarship can
be obtained at the Student Activities Office in the ~UB or at any of the
sorority houses on campus.
The scholarship award will be given to a Greek woman student who
has earned a minimum of 30 semester hours, who has credi.table
scholarship and who has need of financial assistance. The woman may
be an undcrgarduate or graduate student and does not have to be
affiliated with a group represented on campus.
Completed applications should be returned to the Student Activities
Offir.e by no later than noon on March 26.

analy~ed

awarded grant
for waste study
By BARBARA"RIGG
A $40,000 .grant for the study of radioactive waste storage has been
awarded to a UNM Geology professor by Battele Laboratories, a subsidiary of Paci fie. Northwest Laboratories.
Rod Ewing, assistant professor of Geology, is studying the effects of
storing high-level radioactive waste by packing it in solid crystills and
comparing his results to storing waste in glass matrices.
A crystal is a solid material in whic.h the molecules are arranged in. a
definite repeating pattern.
''Plutonium is placed in the crystal being tested and the container is then
subjected to different conditions," Ewing said.
.
"The crystal is then checked for changes in density and structure, and
whether it is mote susceptible to dissolution in water."
The possibility of radioactive contamination is greater if the crystal is
easily dissolved in water because there is a greater chance of the water
·
.
reaching the waste, Ewing said.
The tests iue being conducted at Battele Laboratories in Washington
•
.
state.
Ewing said he is not studying the effects of storing waste in glass, but
. will use other researchers' results in this area for comparison to his study of
waste storage in crystals.
·
Ewing has been working on the t>roject for a year and expects to complete his research within three years. Battele Laboratories also financed his
research laSt year, he said.
"Pacific Northwest Labs is like Sandia Labs or Los Alamos Labs, They
work on a variety of things and do a lot of work for the government,"
Ewing said.

A symposium on "Sexuality and Selected Health Conditions," is being
offered to health professionals throughout the state, March 2 and 3 at
Albuquerque Ramada Inn East, 25 Hotel Circle, NE.
,
The symposium is sponsored by the UNM College of Nursing, the New
Mexico Nurses Association and the New Mexico Association of Sex
Educators, Counselors, and Therapists.
Sexuality in diabetics, cardiac patients and patients with spinal cord
, injury, and sex as it pertains to renal dialysis, aging, surgery, and to
pregnancy will be discussed. Cultural approaches to teaching sexuality and
professional standards and· certification for sex educators, counselors and
therapists will be covered. A panel of patients, including a paraplegic and a
woman who has had a mastectomy, (surgical removal of a breast), will be
introduced to discuss sexual problems.
The symposium is open to the public. Registration information tnay be
obtained from Zelia Bray, an associate professor at the UNM College of
Nursing. The registration fee of $30, payable in advance or at the door,
includes lunch on both days.
The New Mexico Nurses Association is offering I 1.5 continuingeducation units for registered nurses, doctors and physical therapists who
a'ttend the symposium.

PASADENA,
Calif.
Voyager Wednesday snapped
One particularly dramatic color
(UP[)-Voyager I, 3.7 million more photos of Ganymede and view of Jupiter taken Sunday
miles from Jupiter, Wednesday Callisto in .addition to dozens of showed an extraordinarily complex
radioed back the clearest pictures views of Jupiter.
and wavy pattern of turbulent gases
yet of the great planet and its
Project scientists already have around the great red spot which has
moons and a scientist said he was thousands of photographs of puzzled astronomers for centuries.
"happily bewildered" by the Jupiter and its moons. Many are far Smaller oval features appear as gas
discoveries the spacecraft already more detailed than those taken by whirlpools, white in the center and
has made.
two Pioneers which scouted Jupiter dark at their borders.
One series of photos taken two . in 1973 and 1974.
One photo of Callisto showed
days earlier of the big Jovian
''Happily bewildered. I think fairly uniform. gray surface dotted
satellites Callisto and Ganymede that's the best way to describe the with bright spots several hundred
revealed a series of bright spots way we feel right now," Smith said. miles across.
which Dr. Bradford Smith, head -of
the 22 scientists analyzing
Voyager's television pictures, said
migltt be craters penetrating
otherwise grayish, dust-covered
blankets of ice.
Color views of the great planet
itself showed unexpected turmoil in
the red, orange and white clouds of
Jupiter and Smith said at a news
conference that previous ideas
about the cloud's formation "all
have been shot to hell by Voyager."
Other instruments aboard the big
nuclear·powered spacecraft hav,e
discovered a glowing cloud · of
electrically charged particles
around the moon 10 and previously
unkown very low frequency natural
radio transmissions from Jupiter.
Voyager I , with its telescopic
cameras taking pictures every 48
seconds, will pass within 172,750
miles of Jupiter next Monday. It
then ivill swing within II ,800 miles
of !0, 69,670 miles of Ganymede,
77,000 miles of Callisto and
455,000 miles of Europa.
The spacecraft Wednesday
encountered Jupiter's · "bow
shock" two days later ·than ex·
peeled. The bow shock is the region
where Jupiter's immense magnetic
field begins to affect the solar wind;.
a stream of electrically charged
particles from the sun, like the bow
You're not ali thumbs like we are, are you?
or a ship deflecting water.

By FAITH COLEMAN
by the accumulated blood, Gribble
Total care is becoming easier and said.
cheapllr for New Mexico's
In the 19§0s, scientists discovered
estimated ·I 00 . hem_ophiliacs a way to prepare "Factor 8" from
blood. Two forms of the product
(persons with a blood disorder),
identified and enrolled in the new . are available, ''Factor 8 con"Comprehensiye
Hemophilia centrate"
and kryoprecipitate.
Diagnostic
and
Treatment These products must be injected
Program" at UNM.
into a vein. They correct the
Project director Dr, J~hn T. condition for only a few day~.
Gribble (of the _UNM School of
Gribble. said that all persons
Medicine) is asking hemophiliacs, enrolled in the treatment program
their families or their family will be given one-day physical
physicians to supply the patients' examinations and evaluations.
names to the program by calling his After the exam, recommendations
office.
.
for care will be made to the patients
The program is a project of the and their doctors.. ·
UNM School of Medicine, Blood
Then, as part of the home-care
Services of New Mexico, and treatment program, each adult
community physicians. It was patient will be shown how to inject
Gribble's idea to provide a center "Factor 8" into a vein in his hand .
with the expertise of all in one
"This will control the bleeding
place,
and allow the person to ·lead an
"Care of hemophiliacs requires active, normal life," Gribble said.
physical therapists, pediatricians,
The program will also provide
dentists,
or tho pedis ts, education in home-.care for the
hematplogists, social workers and younger patients. Parents will be
many others," Gribble said. taught to inject their child with
"There has been no previous "Factor 8." When the child reaches
centralized program to bring it all adolescence he can learn how to
together.' This was a big problem." inject himself. Gribble, an associate
• Hemophilia is a blood disorder in professor of pediatrics said that this
which the blood lacks. a protein may prevent the children . from
called "Factor 8." Without developing the crippling joint
"Factor 8" blood will not clot. disease, which C!ln be curtailed by
Hemophiliacs tend to have deep quick treatment.
oozing bleeding into their joints,
"We can also cut the patient's
where the blood accumu.lates. costs to ont?third by eliminating
Patients are often crippled by some of the .doctor and hospital ,
chronic destruction of their joints fees," Gribble said, Patients will

UNM professor

.

Sex and.health
program offered
to professionals.·

a

.'

Program initia~ed

Scholarships offered
to Greek women

Pravda article critiCal
of Vietnam aggressiOn

L

rrcedom of religion because it is
motivated by religious beliefs and
would result in ''state entanglement
in religion."
Another problem pos\.'d by
f!BJC~ ;1,1, thai .>Udl a bill could
jeopardize about $66 million of
Medicaid funding to the state and
possibly endanger funding for the
UNM School of Medicine and
BCMC,
After the bill was amended,
however, the committee agreed the
funding was no longer in trouble.
Two of Garcia's other abortion
regulation bills ·passed the House
Consumer and Public Affairs
Committee
Tuesday.
Those
measures, which now go to the
House floor as does HB368, require
more information be provided the
piegnant mother prior to an
abortion and protects the unborn
child, providing for its wardship
after birth ..

Lobster fisherman
to sp.eak at UNM

.Contest
·deadline
drawing
closer

Cultist tri.al delayed
by surprise motions
...
GEORGETOWN, Guyana (UP!) - Lawyers for Larry Layton, accused
of murder in the Peoples Temple massacre, tried to delay his trial again
·Wednesday with surprise motions that charged the judge had'been a ci!Jse
personal friend of another cultist.
At the end of a tumultuous morning session marked by sharp exchanges
between High Court Chief Justice Harols Boilers and Layton's chief
defense. attorney, Rex McKay, three .of four attemt>ts for a postponement
had failed, but a fourth was still under consideration.
Layton is accused of murdering Rep. Leo J. Ryan, D-Cali f., and four
other persons in the Port Kaituma massacre last November that set off the
mass deaths in the jungle. A murder conviction In Guyana carries a •
mandatory sentence of death by hanging.
·
Later that same night, Mrs. Amos and her three children had their
throats cut in Georgetown with an 18·inch butcher knife. Another Peoples
Temple member, illiterate 45-year-old shoemaker Charles E. Beifman 'Of
Indianapolis, was scheduled to go on trial for those murders in ApriL
Boilers ·adjourne.d the case overnight to give McKay time to cite ad·
ditioiJal legal precedents why the preliminary hearing that committed
Layton for trial had been improperly conducted and should start all over
~in.
.
•
.
McKay contended a preliminary heating for Layton in Georgetown-the
site was transferred from a remote jungle community near .the Jonestown
commune to Guyana's capital-was improperly convened and should have
been presided over by Georgetown's chief magistrate.

The LOBO photo contest
deadline. is drawing near and
entries are slowly tricklingin.
Deadline is 5 p.m·., Monday,
March 26. All entries must be
turned into the LOBO
newsroom in Marton Hall.
Rules for the contest are
simple. All UNM studimts are
eligible, each print must fill
one dimension of ·an SXIO,
only black ljnd white photos
are accepted and there is a·
maximum of three prints per
student.
All entries must be accompanied by the student's
full name, social security
number, any technlcal in~
formation and appropriate
captions.
Winners will be announced
in the LOBO· photo issue
March 28.

•

still have to pay for the ''Factor 8."
A 1973 study conducted in
Boston by Dr. Peter H. Levine, ·
showed that total health care of a
hemophiliac· costs $5780 annuaUy.
Comprehensive treatment
programs then reduced the cost by
45 percent to $3209,
Gribble estimated the annual cost
of total health care to be aobut
$6000.
The Comprehensive Hemophilia
Diagnostic and Treatment program
is funded by a $50,000 grant from
the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.

The opportunity to hear some good old fashioned storytelling, and
see some slides about the environment and ecology of the east coast is
open to all this Friday when a lobster fisherman from Maine will
speakatUNM.
Lobster fisherman, Wendell Seavey will talk and show slides this
Friday from 2 to 4 p.m. at the weekly Friday Coffee Conversation in
the Honors Center Lounge of the Humanities building, Room 120.
Seavey has fished around the Mount Desert Island for 22 years, It is
.the largest island off the coast of Maine.
Seavey said his ancestors were all fishermen.
"I will talk about my personal experiences on the boat. I'll also tell
some scary stories that have been passed on by my ancestors," he said.
Seavey will ,_show slides of the oce.an's bird life, talk about the
. courtships of seagulls, and relate myths, fables, and yarns about the
sea.

M-icrofilm readers inoperable
All four automatic Bell & Howell
microfilm readers. in the basement
floor of Zimmerman library are
inoperable because of a lack of
repair parts.
The machines have \Jeen broken
since last semester, said Alice
Clark, dean of reader services. The
machines cannot be fixed until the
parts are received from the
manufacturer.
She said there are still 12
opera.ble manual machines of
different brands in the library.
A manufacturing firm in
California is the only place that
carries the repair parts, Chirk said.
''And they are very slow in sending
them."
Clark said she contacted the firm
two weeks ago and they said the
parts should be sent within 30 days.
.• She said only the Bell & Howell
repair parts are hard to get.
The machines were bought about
two years ago for $800 each.
A focus bushing, plug, control
module and an advance-rewind
wheel are the main repair parts
being sought.

'''

.

Four readers, broken since last semester, still require
.repair parts.

EnJ9 glorious·
!

_spring. •.

... and the best bargains
of the year because we're
having our SPRING

SAI.E.
We'll be selling our rental
skis and boots for up to
50°/o off!
Cross·country ski clothing
will be 30°/o off
Down parkas and vests will be
30°/o off!
.
I

Brand new R~ssignol skis· 25°/o off
Reg.
$64.00
$69.00
$87.00
$95.00
$49.00

Rossignol touring
"
"Touri:lg AR (waxless)
"
"Caribou AR (waxless)
''
" Horizon
·
·,.
"Touring ARJr.
(kid's waxless)

Sale starts
9:00 .a.m.
Saturday,
March 3

Sale
$48.00
$52.00
$65.00
$72.00
$37.00

Mountains
&.

Rivers.
25!!-4876
2320 Central. S ~- Mdi•-Fu:10·6 Sat .9 fr
~.(,11'

/, ~

rl.

o..l

lo"\'

_.q·Y/
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·Keep Watching

GAMES AREA
Pool

Shuffle Board

Pinball

Darts

-e

pe
...

•

·Additional Activities Will Be Posted

Happy
birthday
to those of
you born in
v·ideo tapes
schectule
In the SUB.

and more·

7:00am.- 9:00p.m.
T-Shirts, Magazines, Gifts,
and a delicious variety
of Sweets

DisconnectiQn-_JDancers

·Lower
:J~,~er
'--./
.. p
Lip.·
prod.

i

·-·;-"·~---~.....---- ............ -

·Prod.

presented 1v tl"'
Student E~rfmcntci TIJCater

•

•

·

Comedy· Music, Plays, D~licets,·
acts of all kinds every Friday
-11:30 a.m. at the qubway Station

----·- -~-~--~ --~~- --~· ---~-- ----··- ------

-'

1'he club/ class which meets

~ery Fri. anl;i 5atln the·

.
Pronto Area, sus easement.
You can start learning to
dance on either night,
~tarting at7;00 p.m.

Daplica~ing

Center
Located NE of the Games Area
Copies made Fast and Conveniently

I

r

I

'
I'

;
,I'

,,
'•

··.Sidewalk ·cafe .. 6:30 ~.m. ~ 6:30p.tit. .· .··
·.. feat4ringDeli,Omelette Shop, p.ndTiOVtvo
•

•

-

'

•

_, ,ll'

"•

.

Casa delSol ·1:06.am.·-3:0()p.m.;
Fme Mexican foo~ on campus . . ·
.

.

.

l

f .

t

r

•
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Cagers Raising Money for Tour
The UNM women's basketball
team has raised almost one-third of
the money they need for an
exhibition tour to Australia
s~heduled for mid-June.

Special

The women have raised $4,000 of
the trip's $14,000 price tag. The
trip, beginning JIJnC 14 and
culminating on July 9, will include
between 15 and 18 games and stops

M~

New Mexico's distance medley
relay team will <!tternpt to shave less
than two-tenths of <! second off
their time this weekend and qualify
for the NCAA indoor track
championships slated for March 9
and 10.
The runners will be in
Manh<ttl<lll, Kansas Saturday at a
special qualifying meet, The meet,
wbich draws teams and. individuals
from throughout the midwest, gives
athletes who missed qualifying for
the national championships one last
chance to meet the standard and
travel to Detroit.
The team of Kevin Evans,
.Jermiah Ongawe, Clancy Devery
and Kipsubi Koskie barely missed
qualifying for the event one week
ago at the Western Athletic
Conference indoor championships
in Pocatello, Idaho.
They ran a 9:52:15 and finished
third. The qualifying mark is 9:25.
In the event Evans will run a 440yard lap, Ongwae an 880 lap,
Oevery a three-quarter mile lap and
Koskie a mile lap.

in Melbourne and Sydney, Coach
Kathy Marpe said.
The women raised $1,600
through a jog-a-than while the
remaining $2,400 was raised from
don<ttions UNM received from fans
at University Arena last Friday and
Saturday ni~~:hts.'
"We'll just keep going (with our
·money-raisin!> efforts) until we
raise the money. We don't really
expect the athletic department to
give us money because the trip was
not in the budget," Marpe said,
Marpe said the fund raising,
which would begin full-time after
the basketball team finishes their
current season, might include 'a
raffle and funding from the Lobo
Club, the UNM athletic booster
organization.

KathyMarpe

The team will accept donations
and is trying to get businesses to·
sponsor individual athletes Marpe
said.

Baseball Games Rescheduled
The UNM baseball team has ,
rescheduled their match with
Brigham Young. Friday they will.
host the Cougars in a doubleheader
beginning at 1 p.m. and another

doubleheader Saturday beginning
at II a.m. All four games will be
played in the Sports Stadium.
They were originally slated to
play two games in Provo.

Lobo Cage Stats
Avg.
Abney
Belin
Jefferson
Saunders
Logan
Stewart
Roby
Gregory
Felix
Williams
Curry
Others

16.4
15.7
14.2
9.4
8.1
6.4
6.0

5.6
4.4
3.4
2.6
1.5

AST

REB

83
12.
80
129.
15
31
7
8
86
5
8
7

166
173'
109
4!'
143
77
100
77
43
50
27
10

r

....
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NIT tick·et date Monday
Should the' New Mexico
basketball team receive a bid to
play in the National Invitational
tournament,· tickets would go on
sale March 5 and 6 to UNM
students and· season ticket holders
only.
Any remaining tickets would go
on sale at a later date to the general
public. The prices would be $5 for

bleachers and $6 for chair backs and
mezzanine.
Students will be limited to .two
tickets per athletic ID with a limit
of two IDs per person. Season
ticket holders would be limited to
one ticket for each seat they
presently hold.
·
Ticket office hours would be
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., March 5 and

6.
New Mexico should rec;:eive the
final word Sunday about the invitation possibility. UNM vice
president Marvin Johnson said the
chances are "50-50" that UNM will
get the bid.

Tony Hsu
confident
swimmer
< •

By ERNEST MONTOYA
Tony Hsu, a member of the Lobo'
swimming team, has a very positive
outlook for the upcoming WAC.
championships in L"aramie on
March 2-3.
"I think we'll win at Laramie,"
said Hsu. "I have been doing
sprints and getting plenty of rest
and I'm ready."
The events and the participants
c9mpeting for the Lobos are:
Tony Usu- 400 individual
medley, 200 fly, 200 individual.
medley.
Cameron Reidc 400 individual
medley, 500 freestyle, 1650
freestyle.
.
Tyler Cant- I 00 fly, 200 fly, 200
individual medley.
Jay Koch- I 00 backstroke, 200
backstroke.
Curt Bu.thmait- I 00 backstroke,
200 backstroke, 200 individual
·
·
medley.
Carter Grant- 50 freestyle, 100
freestyle, 200 freestyle.
Greg Baca- 400 individual

Budweis'e

~pedley.

Swim coach Sam ·Jones said,
"The team has a very good chance
and have been working hard in their
preparation for the championships.

LAGER BEER
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Di·.zzy's sound envelo es Qudience

'B·utterflies Are Free'
fun nnd· sentimentnl

Bv CHRIS MILLER
"Genius of Jazz" Din:y
Gillespie,. demonstrated Tuesday
night to a full house in Popejoy
Hall that he is also a master of the
blues.
Dizzy and his four-person combo
produ-=ed ·a sound that enveloped
the auditorium and had .~hecrowd
tapping its toes and clapping its
hands along> with the driving beats, r
Dizzy divided the concert into
two segments, with the first half
devoted to the fast-paced beats of
bebop jazz, and the second part
loaded with smooth blues sounds.
The comic mw;ician didn't keep
ali the attention focused on himself,
however, a·s each member of the
combo was given <!ample op- ·
port unity to demonstrate his or her
respective talents.
The evening began with a soft
and easy and somewhat mystical
piece call "Night of the Living
Dead.'' Lead guitar player Ed
Cherry and ba~sist Ben Br.own
blended their instruments together
in a precision tight arrangement,
often jamming the same notes at'
the same time.
,
The next tune, "Nighi in
Tunisia," featured Ben Brown on
the electric bass, who handled the
bulky instrument almOst as. if it
were a similiar six-string guitar as
he even played cords.
Dizzy played his upturned horn
throughout both songs with the
'focus of attention going back and
forth from the guitar players to
Dizzy,
"La piece de resistance," as
Dizzy termed it, featured Shioban
Wright singing a shake-up bebop
.
MfllFR PHOtO
tune entitled "Down here on the
Ground," followed next by "Lover
Dizzy Gillespie, "Genius of Jazz," gave a show of bebop jazz and smooth blues to a full
Man" and "C CRider."
house crowd at Popejoy Hall on Tuesday night.
Dizzy demonstrated 'his talents.
Mayor David l{usk appeared to occasional lack of volume of the
on the horn and vocals with his own featUrll•g ld Cherr)· on lead guitar.
song, "Salt Peanuts," a piece "Lonely.'' 1111d ''l.(/VC that Made award Dizzy an official red carpet microphones. It was enough,
however, to make Dizzy shout a
which has become a favorite of the Woman," which included . a from the city of Albuquerque.
The.. otherwise enjoyable concert few expletives deleted back stage to
President Jimmy Carter. Carter drum solo by Mickey Watson.
·
sang the vocals, which consist of
Dizzy played a trumpet duet with . was marred only very sli htly by the _ the stage crew.
nothing more than "salt,,peanJ.»- ~,a(l,extr~ely talente.d 9 or 10 years. , . salt peanuts," at a White old boy later in the evening. The ·
House tribute to the 25th crowd· was left wondering who the
Anniversary of the Newport Jazz boy was, however, as Dizzy never
Festival last year in Washington.
did introduce him, even when .
The blues half of the evening shouts of "who was he" rang from.
consiSIPrl nf <"Ch SOngs as "Truth" ' the audience.

By LINDA GLEASON
The Tiffany Playhouse Theater's performance of Leonard Gershe's
"Butterflies are Free," brought the audience to rounds of laughter and
almost, but not quite, to tears.
The story combines both drama and comedy in the tale of the flaky, :19year old Jill Tanner, played. by Vicki Pasqu'ale, and her affair with her
blind neighbor Don Baker, played by Roy J. Elsbernd. The rather prudish
Mrs. Baker, Dan's mother, was played by Ethel Terry Baca and Ralph
Austin was plaYed by Bruce Lewis.
The cast was not quite as successful at carrying out the dramatic parts pf
the play as the comedy but their interpretation of the story was touching
just the same.
It took a while to realize that Elsbernd, Don, was playing a blind person
at fir~!, but oncc:~ the play got' going he did a fine job of what was probably
Ethel Terry Baca, as Mrs. Baker, Roy J. Elsbrend, as Don Baker, Vicki Pasquale, as Jill a very difficult part. Elsbernd's performance. was his community theater
Tanner and Bruce Lewis as Ralph Austin, make up the cast for the Tiffany Playhouse debut. He is a UNM student majoring in mathematics and engineering,
Theater's performance of Leonard Gershe's "Butterflies Are Free."
.
Vicki Pasquale, who was seen in "Hollywood Follies," and "l"tay it
Again, Sam" this season gave an excellent performance as the crazy Jill
Tanner.
'

.• ..... ,

·~

Probably the most cpnvincing performance in the show was made by
Ethel Terry Baca as Mrs. Baker. Baca's "Butterflies" performance is her
Albuquerque debut but her experience as a professional actress ;;md casting
director in New York really made a hit. She took command of the confidant and overbearing part of Mrs. Baker who in the end really tunis out
to be a good guy. I'm looking forward to seeing Jler cast in other parts.

....

2421 San Pedro NE (505)266·8113

Even though a small pJlrt, Bruce Lewis gave a good show as the colorful
Ralph Austin. Austin is a pretty flamboyant character and Lewis hammed
i.t up just enough to make the character funny, not sickening. Lewis made
his debut in "Hollywood Follies."
"Butterflies Are Free" is a fun show with just a bit of sentiment. It is
directed by Les Spindle and will shpw on Friday and Saturday nights until

WINTER
SALE
20%-50% OFF ON ALL NEW·
AND USED WINTER
MERCHANDISE
GOOD SELECTION OF
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS
AND GARMENTS

.ARTS

.•
•.

' ..,\ '
·tl~

\
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STARTSSATURDA MARCH 3, 7:30AM

Career

Op~rtunities

Exploring for Energy

We need individuals with degrees in the physical sciences- E'.E., M.E •• E.E.T.,
engineering science, physics, geophysical engineering -· and a spirit of innovation
and adventure.
Birdwell· is an important division of Seismograph Service Corporation whose world
wide businesses include geOphysical exploration, wireline services for oil and gas
wells, radio location services, and supportive manufacturing.

.K.U.Nm
'fHURSDAY
9 Folk Festival USA: "John Lee
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of Hooker.'' This program features
Information: "The World and the two sounds of John Lee
Great Decisions.'' Four overseas Hooker: A solo set recorded at
correspondents for the Washington McCabe's Guitar Shop in Santa
Post give their views on major Monica, Calif., and his electric
foreign policy issues. Moderator is blues band sound recorded at the
Benjamin Bradlee, .executive editor Teluride Jazz and Blues Festival. ·
of the Washington Post.
SUNDAY
FRIDAY
·I 0 Options in Education:
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of "Mathematics,
a
Progress
Information: "Donald Woods and Report." Part I reveals that our
Garfield Todd~Their Experiences children are doing better now that
in Rhodesia and South Africa." · the new math has been buried.
Donald Woods is a white, South What is the new, new math like?
African journalist who was placed Part II examines how "math
under restriction by the South anxiety" supposedly keeps women
African government for his stand and girls out of math and related
against aparthied. He discusses his fields.
eXperiences and his escape from 11 Something Classic" A six and
. South Africa. Garfield Todd was one-half. hour program of classical
Prime Minister of Rhpdesia from music.
1953 to 1957. He• talks about his 9:30 Jazz Revisited: "Swingin' at
experiences as a white politician the Clubs." This is a salute to clubs
who ended up in prison trying to and dance halls by Fats Waller,
Jimmy Dorsey, John Kirby, llot
enfranchise Blacks in Rhodesia.
Lip~ Page and others.
SATU_RDAY

By JOHN CHADWICK
Jerry Jeff Walker
"Jerry Jeff"
Electra ·Records 6E-I63
Jerry Jeff Walker has come out with his fifth and best album.
His distinctive voice is mixed with the-most instrumental backing Walker ·
has ever used to create a very enjoyable experience.
. .· . .. . .
· ·
Walkeris one of the best, if rtotthe best, 'singers in the expanding field of.
country-rock.
For his latest effort, Walker got together a six" member band, known as:
the "Bandito Band" to back> him up.
· .
Reese Wynans is the standout from the backing musicians. His honky- .
tonk piano which crops up on a few of the tunes is verydistinctive.
.Bobby Rambo on lead guitar complements Wynan's keyboard sound.
while the rest of the band fills in the void creating a full sounding album on
instrumentation.
·
No one tune stands above the rest. It is a fine overall effort by one of·
today's best vocalists.
·
·

If you have the education, initiative, and are willing to work and travel ..• you can
expect the same opportunities for advancement realized by many of our executives.·.
Our. work is not easy. But it is always challenging!

Discovery Group

We will be on campus for Interviews ·

... a six week non-denominational study,
discussion and introduction to Biblical
Principles of successful living,

Contact your placement office for appointment

Topics:

'

A

SUBSJD\AR"Y

OF

2937 Monte Vista NE
(On the Triangle)

•,

Student
Financial Aid

·,

Deadline: April 1
Pick up your forms for the 1979·80 academic year today. All
fQrms except scholarship-only must be mailed to Berkeley
for processing and be returoed to the Student Financial Aid
office by April1.
All applications received after April 1 will be considered.
upon availability of funds. All students applying for financial
aid for Summer 1979 must complete the 1978·80 forms. Th~
only financial aid available for Summer 1979 will be College
W~rk·$tudy. ·

and many others

Every Thursday in March from 7:30 to ·
9:00 p.rn. at the Lounge in Hokona Hall

BI·RD\NELL .DIVISION
"'

th0
f?afQp0r0d ffiaid0fl

1) "The Second Coming of Christ"
2) "The Uniqueness of the Bible"
3) "l t's Not a Sin to be Pure"

If you think you're somebody special ••. or think you can be ... tell us about
yourself. Box 1590, Tulsa, Okla. 74102. (918) 627-3330. Equal opportunity employer.

1@1 s~ismograplt

Si~n of.

J~tty Jeff makes ·his .best

We need field service engineer trainees to help meet our expansion plans.

M·arch 7, 1979

Psst!

sponsored by the Alpha Bible Class
•

S~rvic~
RAYTHEON

-,:.

Corporation
COMPANY

•
~-

s
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'Spting's Awakening' not about spting

Kinko's on Central
Passport photos
at reasonable rates

268·8515
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Need auto 1
insurance? :
Callthe
•
specia.lists! :

Insure your car with •
Criterion and enjoy I
important benefits
I
like these:
•
D Convenient Pay- •
ment Plans
•
D Country-wide
I
Claim Service
I
0 Dependable •
•
Protection
1
D Choice of
1
Coverages
1
Call or visit today for I
a free rate quotation. 1
88t-t68s
72()() Menaul Blvd. NE
Mon-Fri 9-~0 Sat. 9-1

I
I
1

..........
: Criterion
:
Insurance Company
...

things
have been awakening
UNIV! lately-one
of them a around
theater
arts department production called
Spring's A wakening, is not about
Spring, not by a long shot. But, it is
about awakening, to be exact,
sexual awakening. And this new
Rodcy Theater production, directed
by Lou Criss, promises to be a
provocative one.

LET YOUR CAREER AMDIT.IONS
T.AKE YOU TO:
HARRIS CORPORATION

'~-

,•

'i

l

I

this play, there are se~·eral; and
Criss elected to use a double cast
for this play. The double cast was
chosen because it gives more

talented people a chance to play Albert Vogel (education departsignificant roles. Also among the ment), Richard Berthold (history
cast are four UNM professors: department), Richard Robbins
(history dep!lrtment) and Peter
Prouse (theater arts department).

stage ihan' has ever been used
before, as well as, scene projections
of work by a 19th century Norwegian painter, Edward Munch.

!
!

Spring's A wakening will be
presented in Rodey Theater seven
times at 8 p.m. March 1, 2, .3, -4, 8
and 9 and at 3 p.m. on March·3.
Tickets are $4 Friday and Saturday
and $3 at all other times with a hal f.
price discount for students. See·it.
It should be well-worth it.

*****************
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GenTer

•

Kinko's

3 1h<copies
overnight
2312 Central SE

268·8515

!
!
!

*
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AND

DA.LLAS, TEXAS

POULSEN I"'I!TO

. The UNM theater arts department's production of "Spring's Awakening" promises to be
1
adolescent
There is no single leading roie in a provocative one, as it is about
.
- sexuality.
.

Intermediate Quiltmaking
Class t!J begin March 4.
Reserve your place now.
Wide selection of books,
patterns, notions, and quilt frames.

Kinko's will
laminate your
valuables

The sets of Spring's Awakening
are constructed-around the idea of a
highly restricted society full of
"gray crumbling walls like stale
dead ideas," Criss said.

will

The production
also use a
larger part of the Rodey Theater

DALLAS, TEXAS is a city with a multitude of opportunities for every individual whatever their desires
and is the third m9st popular city in the United States for relocation purposes. DALLAS has a unique
lifestyle and is definitely a dynamic plac~ to live ... you won't want to leave once you arrive!
HARRIS offers you the opportunity for personal growth and career advancement in the realization of
your career objectives. Entry level positions are available in the following areas:

ASSOCIATE SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
Possess a MSCS or 13SCS degree with the ability to design, code, document and test specific software
components. Area~. of application inch,Jde operating_ systems, language processors, data entry systems, ·interactive and batch comml.,lnication systems. Interfaces with personnel in Engineering and
Marl~eting Support.

Atts events

Across from UNM

DESIGN ENGINEE.R

THURSDAY
Student Experimental Theatre
presents

Lower Lip

COPIES
Overnight
3 1/zcea
4' same day

It's a Stitch!

:Vo Minimum

Subway Station·

KINKO'S

Friday, March 2, 11:30 a.m.
first come first seated

2312 Cent.'# 268-8515

FREE FREE FREE

The films of Sidney Peterson: "The Potted Psalm", "The Cage," "The
Lead Shoes," etc., will be shown at the Uniqn SUB Theater at 8 p.m.

FRIDAY
Leanord Gershe's ''Butterfl,ies Are Free," will be performed at the Tiffany
Playhouse Theater at 8 p.m.
·
"Rebecca," directed by Alfred Hitchcock and starring Joan Fontaine,
Juidith Anderson and Laurence Olivier will be shown at the SUB Theater
at 7 and 9:15 p.m. The picture is considered to be the Classic Hitchcock, it
won Academy Awards for Best Picture and Best Cinematography.
The New Mexico Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Yoshimi Takeda,
will perform Tchaikovsky's .Piano Concerto No. I and Prokofiev's
Symphony No. S, at Popejoy Hall at 8:15p.m.
The UNM theater arts department will present Frank Wedekind's
"Spring's Awakening," at Rodey Theater at 8 p.m.

SATURDAY

We are pJVIId•••

·

• • • of our ineredible flexibility
_ · ~ i~eluding: · ·

-L.!_

Bl~pRiNTiNG

.

8/ue/ine, b/ackline, and sepia
prmting. Done while you
wait, ~ith discounts over
100 square feet.

.,
'·

.'

.

The play is an extension of. last
fall's junior module for theater arts
majors which studied, in detail, all
aspects of the German/Nordic
culture, from Neo-classical. art to
expressionist philosoplly.

QUILT TOPS 50% OFF
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"Life hasn't changed much since
1891," Criss said.

c "'"t""' s. ·e.
Albu1"""r1""- IJ, M.
'"b~o

~

Written by Frank Wedekind in
1892, Spring's A wakening, a multiscene play, is set during the late
19th century in .a German gymnasium (a prep school). In the play,
Wedekind deals with subjects that
students today easily identify with,
including sexuality, social pressures
and morality.
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"It's a very funny play and it's
about life," Criss said, "so, like. life
it is both funny and sad."

'l.~

r------.....;"4: .II'

.. .

"It's
about
adolescent
sexuality," Criss said. "It's a
conflict between Should and
Want-the result is called
Morality."

"

.

.
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By LESLIE DO NOV AN
It's almost spring and lots of

NEWLY OPENEn

The New Mexico Symphony Orchestra, see Friday.'
''Spring's Awakening," see Friday.
"Butterflies are Free." see Friday.

I•

!

Will have a MSEE or 13SEE degree with the ability to worl~ on logic designs of specific system components and equipment. Areas of involvement will be with digital logic design including design with
microprocessors, peripheral interface design and microcoding on remote batch and interactive term·
inals and distributed data processing systems. Must be able to interface with personnel in Manufacturing, Field Engineering and Product Management.
HARRIS offers competitive starting salaries, plus an excellent benefit pacl~age including tuition assistance up to 100% in some situations. DALLAS boasts 5 major universities for .the completion of your
formal education.
Join HARRIS in DALLAS for 'that refreshing lifestyle only a city lil~e "Big 0" can offer. Become a part of
the phenomenal groWth of both· DALLAS and HARRIS and you. will reap the rewards of your first
career step into the world of datci processing. ·
·
·

We will be interviewi~g on your campus on:

SUNDAY

TUESDAY MARCH 6

The UNM Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Joel Rosenberg, will
perform at Popejoy Hall at Si IS p.m.

F;r further information and to sign up on the HARRIS Scheduie, please contact the Student Placement Office.
CONTINUING EVENTS
.
UNM color photography, ASA Gallery.
Jonson Gallery will open a show of recent works by Alice L. Howe next
Sunday.
The Fine Arts Museum is showing. the Friends of Art Collection on the
main, floor until April I. The exhibition features paintings, sculptures,
drawmg, etc.
·
·

fl

.I

AL..AM Copy Center
Albuquerque-American ·

COMMUNICATIONS AND
INFORMATION HANDLING

3600 Central S.E.
rcM,tr•l at Carl1sle)

AN E-QUAL OPPORTUNI'I'Y EMPLOYER MIF, H, V
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